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AIM OF THE GAELIC LEAGUE

Revival pTAnc'.ent Spirit of Hationaliim
- Among1 the Irish. .

DR. DOUGLAS HYDE EXPIUNS THE OBJECT

IHsltnaalsheil Iriafcmaa Addreaaes
tMT9 Maetlear of Omaha tltlsens

' na h ffableet thai la t"iaer.
west la Hii Hlad.

Iiouglas Hyde, LL. D,. pwHfnt of the
Gaelic lesiru" ef Ireland, received a roost
gratifying reception last evening at th
Boyd theater. The theater vai crowded to
Its capacity with and
other In sympathy with thework Dr. Hyde
In representing.

The meeting via railed to order by C..J.
Pmyth. who was followed by Thomas J.
Kelly, who sang 'Thro1 Erin's Isle'to Sport
.A while." "The Nlneprnny Fldll" and "Gra
Machree.'i cltl Irish melodies. For an en-Co- rn

he sang; "Over Here." The Introduc-
tory address was given by lit. Hev. Rich-

ard Scannell. I. D., who was presiding offi-

cer for the evening. Bishop Scannell told
of the work .reprosented by Dr. Hyde and
of the need for Irishmen to support him.

Dr. Hyde delivered his address In a most
forceful manner. ' Every word he uttered
seemed to. carry with It a conviction born
ef the heart. He spoke as . Re-

peatedly was he cheered to the echo. The
president ,of the Gaelic league has been
touring the eastern cities and will proceed
to the coast from here., , . -

Seated on the "taare.
Those sitting on the Boyd stage with Dr.

Hyde last .evening were: Bishop Scannell,
John Power, T. V. Redmond, C. J. Smyth,
t . J. Mahoney, Dr. A. V. Riley, W. M.
Bushman, Thomas Holmes, Rev. M. I.
Htrltch, Rev. ill.- - J. O'Connor, Rev. Mr.
Copus, Rev. Mr. O'Brien of Lincoln, Con
Sheean, James Connors, I. J. Dunn, J. J.
Donahue, D. J. O'Brien, J. P. English, P. J.
McArdle. UD. Holmes, Robert Cowell, P. J.
Duffy, John Oalvin of Council Bluffs, Rev.
Mr. McCarthy. E. Wakeley. G. M. Hitch-cor- k,

T. J. Fitimorrls and P. C. Heafey.
The meeting was ' concluded with the

reading of various subscriptions to the
Gaelic league fund, harp selections by Miss
Eileen McCrann and "Ood Save Ireland" by
the Knights of .Columbus quartet and
audience. . . ;

, What Dr. Hyde sald.
Dr.. Hyde's , address was In part as fol-

lows:
I am not .exaggerating when I say that

I look upon the- moral support of the
Irish In America to he the most valuable
asset Uat the. Gaelic league nt home could
have: because every man and woman In
Ireland today has a relative many of them
have a dosen relatives here In the Vn'ted
States; and the Immense reflex Influence
which you here In America can wield If
vou wlHh to .wleld It upon Irish opinion Its,
in my opinion, of more Importance for us
to possess ourselves of thnn any other as-
set whatsoever. I would sooner have the
moral support of the Irish In America than
I2CJ.CC0 poured Into the Gaelic league to-
morrow.

I am here tonight to explain to you the
life and death struggle upon which we are
engaged In Ireland.'

We have now opened the eyes of the
Irish race to the- - awful yawning chasm
which gaped beneath us. over which a
slfigln false footstep would have taken us

the awful chasm ef Angllclzatlon, which,
believe- me. Is only another name for na-
tional extinction, njid when you In Amer-
ica understaud that and I shall fall In my
mission tonight If I don't make you under-xtun- d

It then. I know-yo- will Join us In
raying to the devouring demon of Annihila-
tion whose foul and gluttonous Jaws have
swallowed everything that was hereditary,
natural, instinctive, ancient. Intellectual
and noble in, our Irish people our lan-
guage, our sonKS.'"' our industries,, our
danoes and our pastimes I know and say
that you will plant .your feet firmly andyouwlll say. ""Not' one Vrep more, demon!
Back, demon.-- , Yo' shall- - never swallow
one single mouthful more of the possessions
of Irish nationhood.", ,;

. Great National Movement.
The movement tin whtcH we are en-

gaged tonight Ik not the movement of a
.few faddists.-'- ; It .was thought to be so.
That time has long gone by. One of the
most remarkable of the Oaellc league fes-
tivals .tver held in Ireland was held In
August at a place .where you know the
IWver ' Bann runs into the . sea, . Toome
bridge, thm for generations upon genera-
tions had been the. battleground of Catholic
and Orangomen; .and what . do we find?
I'ruler our aogia. Catholic and Orangeman
rtinu Into that pliwe in a spirit of brother-
hood unexampled-i- that part of the world
ever before, and I could Hot tell which was
the most numerous at it.

So, you see that-w- are no clique, we are
no faction, we are no party. We are above
and beyond all. politics, all parties and all
fuctlons; offoiuliuK nobody except the n.

We fit a nil Immovable upon the
bedrook of the doctrine of true Irish na-
tionhoodan Ireland d, g,

self-relian- t; an
Ireland speaking Its own language, think-
ing Its own thoughts, writing its own books,
ninglng Its own songs, playing Its own
games, weaving Its own coats and going
ffir nothing ;outsld of the four shores of
Ireland that can possibly be produced in-

side them, u' - j
'Die Gaelic, Joague is founded not upon

hatred of Kiiglnnd,, but upon love of Ire'
land. Hatred, Is a negative passion; It Is

DYSPEPKIA-rKOO- F. .

--

flow
,4 v.

Aug Meal tan Be Thoroughly
Enjoyed By Any Stomach.'

Men, as a rule, are first discovered by
their enemies. Their antagonists turn on
the searchlight, end the proof of merit will
llo.ln being able to stand the flash.

It was niy in this way that Mr. White
ever knew- that dyspepsia was one of Mr.
Black's "woj-s- t enemies. Sitting face to face
at a two-by-fo- table, he handed his
afflicted trifind the bill of fare.

Oyster Cocktail. Stuffed Olives.
'Jcston Clem- - Chowder.

Htraincd Uumbo..
Sirloin Btenk with Mushrooms.

Koast iie.t-- Hash.
Boiled Oxt Tongue with Sauerkraut.fstbsier la Newbutg.

'. flaked pork and Beans.
Conitiliiatlnln Crah Salad

. - Lint Mince 'e.Pineapple fritters.
Mr. White - orri. red n "little f each."

Mr. Dysfvepsla- - Black ordered crackers and
a glass, of milk.' "I had such a big break-
fast this morning. " he said, "that I'll Just
lai:e a nue to Keep y." But
Mr. White, could not be deceived; "I am
afraid you can't stand ' the gleam, Mr.
Black. JVhy don't you say you have dys-
pepsia rftid he done with it? You'll always
have tlitu hungry ,ok anyhow as long as
you hvo "dyspepsia. Now listen. My
stomal h was, in Ju-- u as bad condition as
yours at .unit (iqie., But now I can eat
anything, at 'any time. Kor Instance, this
clam chowder' or sirloin steak or even the
lobster ' would he Just us welcome to my
stomach as your crackers and milk. You
don't . realize how this dyspepsia business
Is robblpg you of your spirit, or your en- -

. ergy and ability U think qulrkly. 1 can't
help notice- It,' You haven't the cheer and
soclublllty' ' you had thrre. months ago.
Jlow 1'Ji tell-yo- what to do," and thereat
the cheerful Mr. White took a vial from
his pocket and, extracted a wee tablet.
"There, there la a tablet that contains an

' ingredient, one grain of which digests S.QnO

grains'' of food..' Kor even the worst dys-
peptic It's tho only thing that really gives
relief. iTh' reason Is It relieves the stom-
ach of"1 nearly all the work It has to do.
digest everything In . the stomach and
stimulates the gastric Juice. I can't got
along without them. They are Stuart s
Dyspepsia Tablets. You can get them
anywhere n earth for 60c a package."
v'Yest Is. true. Stdart'a' lyspeata Tablets
absolutely stop heartburn, nausea. Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia of-Ik- worst type, sour
stomach, bl"8ty feeling and all eructations
and Irritation, and freshen and Invigorate
the stdniaeh. They ' eheer yon up, and
trwUte j oii get 'all the good there is In your
fao4.,You will forget that. you aver had

aumiach lit worry you.

powerful a very iowrfiil destroyer; but
It Is useless for building tip. Iove, on the
Mh-- r hand. Is llho faith; It can move moun-
tains; and. faith. w have mountnins to
move.

Honors fiend In English.
I honor and respert everything that is

good In the great Kngllsli lace. I yield to
no man In mv sppilatlon of thlr Per-
severance, their business faculties, tlidr
practical qualities. Th'-- have colonised
many countries; Ihcy have railed Into exist-
ence 'scores of great cities: factories where
the unerasing roar and hum of production
are' never silent. Theirs are the harhors
thronged with their forests of masis; theirs,

are the mart and the count-
ing house and the men-antll- navy of the
world. Wealth, power ,nd tln teeming
fruits of Industry are theirs: and those ate
things that mankind, in every axe. and
every race, have, rightly or wrongly and,
upon my word, I think very often wrong.-consplr- ed

to reverence and admire. Yes;
whilst Bngland can point to eurh advan-
tages as those, she may laugh at those who
would belittle her; and. In the history of
the world, she has made her mark deeply.
Her enemies may hate her they do hate
her; but thev cannot despise her.

And yet. and yet, there exists there at her
very doors an ancient nation whose half-desert-

streets resound ever less and less
In the rnsr of trtifuc. whose mills are silent.
whose factories are fallen, whose very llelds
sre studded only with ruined gables

f.,e v.l nrminri thnt I

natlon,' morality of 'life, purity of sentl- - braska's delegation In congress to oppose
ment, unswerving devotion to faith, and to the parcels post law, reaffirming

blnatlon , restraint of trade
own. It Is a halo, too. that is unstained by land expressing sympathy with the national
oppression of any man, untarnished by anti-tru- st policies.
avarice of anythlnff. and undimmed by
murder.

Characterlatlea of Rare.
Well, the characteristics of this Irish race

of ours are lightness, brightness, wit, flu-
ency snd an artistic temperament. The
characteristics of the Teutonic race are an
Intense business faculty, perseverance and
steadiness in de,tslls: and In America you
have elicited a magnificent blend of both
qualities In that free and noble race whose
sons or whose adopted sons and daughters
I see before me tonight. But mark this:
neither race can. with any success whatso-
ever, cut Itself adrift from Its own past and
throw Itself In imitation of the other into
habits of life and thought and manners
Into which God never intended it to be
thrown. i

The causes of Oils ghastly failure may all
Vie iitnmert un In one word: we have ceased
o be Irish without becoming English. It

Is to this cause that I attrloute more man
to anything else our awful emigration and
Impoverishment. Irishmen leave Ireland
today because they have ceased to feel that
thev' have a country. They will not accept
England as their country, and yet In the
Ireland that the Gaelic league found before
It there was nothing to suggest to them
anvthlng else thnn an Imitation England,
anil the public mind had become hopelessly
confused and Irishmen had no standard to'
live by and they emigrated In their thou-
sands.

' Threatened with Extinction.
Well, I said at the outset that I would

have failed in my mission tonight If I did
not convince vou that Ireland was really
threatened with national extinction in the
most and vital sense of the
word; and I think I have shown you that It
was. I said I would put my finger on the
blots, and now you will ask me what have
we done to fill them? 1 will tell you. A
dozen years ago Irish was taught In less
than a dozen schools; six years ago it was
taught in 105 schools; today It Is taught,
more or less. In something over 3.0H0 of the
R,00 schools of Ireland. Between public
and parochial schools, between colleges and
convents, there cannot be less than iWiCO
people now studying to read and write the
language. Six years ago. In intermediate
education only 20 pupils passed in Irish;
last year over 2.0UO.

Six years ago no stranger coming to Ire-
land would have seen anything to tell him
that he was not In a big, vulgarized Eng-
lish county. Now, In many of the large
towns and In Dublin, the capital, ynu see
the names of the streets put up and the
names of the roads and the names of the
towns printed In Irish capitals ab the cor-
ner of the streets, and you know that ymi
are not In Bngland. Six years ago scarcely
a paper printed a word of our language.
Nojur all the national dally papers and very
many of the weekly papers print columns
of it. Six years ago an Irish book was a
rarity that appeared only at Intervals of
many months. Now not a week goes by
but a new book printed In Irish Is Issued
from the press, and the distribution of
books and pamphlets from our own office
alone, not to speak of the booksellers, has
been something over 250,000 for every year
of the last four.

Mast 'Know the I.anunage.
Six years ago If you spoke Irish as well

as Owen Roo and wrote It us well as. Oeof
frey Keating It would ' not be worth a
tralthnin to. you. Now you cannot obtain
a place under the Corporation of Dublin,
under the Corporation of Umerlck, under

Councils' of Cork or Mayo, and
a dozen other places, unless you know tho
languuge of your country, six years ago
'f the products of Irish hands and Irish
brains were to find a market they hail to
come back with the hall mark of London
or of Paris upon them. Toilay we are ,

rearing and raising a race of men whose '

one object will be that the article that
they buy shall bear the hall mark of
"Made in Ireland," and the results have
been amazing.

We have enormously Increased the output
of our weaving mills. We have doubled
the output of our other factories. Other
Industries in Ireland have been helped
Immensely. In every big town In Ireland
there is an exhibition of our local Indus-
tries.

We have two training schools, one In
Munster and one In Connacht. to teach the
people how to teach. W havf u school of j

higher Irish learning which Kuno Meyer
and Prof, straonan, tne greatest, masters
of old Irish and of phonetics in the world,
are teaching, and In which they are doing
what Trinity college, with all Its wealth,
refused to do training up a race of Irish
scholars that will take rank among the
foremost scholars of the world. We have
a tine nlace of our own in Dublin. We
have only twenty paid officers. We have a
weekly paper and a mommy magazine.
xv. h.v. nreanWera who work night and

people , a
and j

death a -
m a

rapher. And they have a pf 3O0

teachers with them. Wherever they go
thev bring with a whiff of ancient
Ireland. They not the. language

music alone but the traditions the
dances and the history of the race.

To my mind existence of Ireland, a
nation, depends upon this whether we can
keep those men doing or whether
we cannot keep them.

WITH THB1 "OWLH.
The Cudahvs won two games from' the

Benos last niht and lost the bv
e eveh. but It was lucky them
the Wluffs bovs had onlv one SYusb. The
snothosw from across the brldre hit the
pins a record tola! this season.
ralHlng Spraeiie'a mark of 79 to B. The
nsi-Ver- s raised thousand mark In their
lst gmre and riasxed the Krog Parks on

plus the "imn. Scores:
CIDAHYS.

1st. 2d. d. Total.
Conrad 17 Ktfi 2X1

Griflttha ..11 17.1 Ms
Williams I' 221 J44 f&t
Cochran 214 I'M 69J
Reed 167 172 21i 554

Totals 907 1.013 2.813
BENOS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Frush .... 219 2W l
Rrmpke .. 1F.7 W 172 4V
Johnson . 1W 147 ia 4M
Nlcoll 12s 17 134 4J
Pickering 1SI2 2 19 OKI

Totals ...T6 S 8S0 2,ti54

fhe Thurston Rifles won three games
from the Armours No. S on the Metropoli-
tan alleys. Scores:

TUCKS TON RIFLES.
. 1st. 2d. . Sd. Total.

Solomon 147 1117 4riS

l'uxton 17 171 17.1 Ml
Baehr ni 471

Mavna , 172 16 134 441

l.elgh If Kl 153 492

Totals KXl 727 79 3,400
NO. i

1st. 2d. 3d. Total
Kuruy 1; 1VM 477
Kol'.ajisky 147 lis Ht 40
WrliniT 210
Grilhii 1 175 ' lej 444
Davis LIS 121 137 447

Totals 843 Tut 717 S.&

Haelsg t Irrult Formed.
NORFOLK, Nb.. Feb. K (Special. --

Norfolk and O'Nell were udmltted to the
North Nebraska Racing circuit a meet-
ing of the directors here this afternoon,
making towns In all. The uthers are
Creightr.n. Madison, Battle frvek, Stanton
and Neligh. was determined by the di-

rectors that each town association will Join
the American Trotting association, so thai
outlaw horses will be barred the
events hereafter. The minimum purse was
Oxed at lat. The ilrst meeting of the series
will ht held in Norfolk during the week
beginning August 12.

Musicians' concert and ball. 210 musicians
In orchestra, Monday at
Admission cj
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INSURANCE OF THEIR OWN

opposi-tt-e

Mutual 8jitem of Firo Proteotioi Provided
It Ee'.ail Lumbermen.

WANT TARIFF OFF CANADA WHITE PINE

Endorse President's Antl-Tra- st hI
Forestry Reserve Policies aad

Oppose Parrels Post
la Congress.

The Nebraska Retail Lumber Dealers
adjourned Its sixteenth annual

convention at the Auditorium yesterday
afternoon after organising a mutual fire
Insurance company, electing Its oflicers and
those of the association, adopting resolu-
tions favoring the abolition of the
on white pine rough lumber Imported frtn
Canada, opposing the formation of a lum- -

" u"1 appealing IU i e--

O. O. Snyder of O'Neill was elected presi-
dent of the lumbermen's association and
William Krother of Stuart, vice president.
The new directors elected were: P. M.
Green of Aurora and G. W. Eggleston of
Bennett for terms of three years. The other
directors, IL H. Mohr, A.,V. Perry, Henry
Blnger and A. B. Outhouse, over. The
legislative committee Is G. W. Baldwin
of Crete, P. D. Correll of Plalnvicw and
T. V. Whlffen of De Witt. E. T. Chopin
of the Humbird company and II. L. Harris
of Minneapolis addressed the meeting on
prices and freight rates.

These were elected for the insurance
company:

President P. M. Green. Aurora- -
Vice President George M. Egglcston,

Bennett.
Secretary Bird Critchfleld, Lincoln.
Treasurer 8. A. Foster, Lincoln.
Directors for One Year ). O. Snvder of

O'Neill, H. H. Mohr of Pierce. William
Krother of Stuart. Two Years II. H.
Blnger of Wilbur. A. B. Outhouse of Loup
City, William Fried of Fremont. Three
Years P. M. Green of Aurora. G. W.
Eggleston of Bennett, S. A. Foster of Lin-
coln.

As a financial committee for the assurance
company A. D. Perry of Cambridge, 8. D.
Ayres of Central City and P. . Correll
of Plain view were appointed.

Plans for Insurance.
The name of tho Insurance organization is

to be the Nebraska Lumbermen's Mutual In-

surance association and the home office
will be at Lincoln, which also will be the
principal place of busineso. The object
Is to indemnify the members against loss
or damage by fire or lightning their
lumber yards. The rates and amounts of
insurance on each risk shall be fixed and
regulated by the board of directors, which
Is empowered to make rates. The asso-
ciation is strictly mutual and will not
insure any person or incorporation a
member of the association. It not
divert Its funds or make assessments for
any other purpose than to Indemnify its
members against loss by fire cr lightning
or to pay the necessary expenses of the
association or to create and maintain re-
serve funds.

All policies of Insurance of the associa-
tion shall be Issued for a ternl of Ave
years and no policies are to be Issued
for more than $1,000 until there are 300

members, with Insurance in force to the
amount of $300,000, when each may take
out policies for $2,000. When there are 600

members, with Insurance in force to the
amount of $400,000, policies may Issue not
to exceed $3,000, and when there are 1,000

members with a' total of $7t,0OO Insurance,
policies may be Issued at the discretion
of the company. ,

No person Is eligible, as a member who Is
not a retail lumber dealer. Tho officers
are president, vice president, secretary and
treasurer, who shall hold oftlee for one

A board of directors consisting of
nine members shall be elected, one-thir- d

one one-thir- d for two years and
one-thi- rd for three years.

For Forestry Preservation.
An elaborate resolution on forestry regu-

lation also was recommended. It recited
that whereas the preuervatlon bf the for-
ests along sensible lines Is necessary for
the future welfare and prosperity of the
nation, the products of the forests are
necessary for the protection, comfort and
well being of the people, and a proper con
servativo use of the forests alone can main-
tain the business of lumbering as a' great
Industry.

It was resolved to indorse the views of
President Roosevelt to promote the policy
of the T'nlted States government In seeking
to perpetuate the foiestn, while at the same
time appreciating the needs of the people;

Indorse the movement inaugurated by

of Instruction In forestry and lum-
bermen In the practical details of the lum-
ber business.

TEXT OF RF.SOMTIOXS ADOPTF.O

All Propositions Submitted h- - foni.
mltteo Go Throngh.

The committee on resolutions submitted
these propositions for the convention's

and they were adopted:
Resolved. That it the sense of thismeeting that the present tariff on whlt

pine rough lumber ImiKirted from Canada
would be removed at the present session ofcongress. This was because present
tariff on rough white pine lumber Imported
from tTanada increases the cost the raw
material to a point where competition fromCnnadian manufacturers and substitution
of other and cheaper woods threaten
existence of the profitable manufacture of
white pine products.

Resolved. That we, members of theNebraska Retail Lumber Dealers' associa- -
lion, respectfully n?lieal to the 1'nlted
States senators and memliers of the na
tional nouse or representatives from Ne-
braska to exercise every effort In opposi-
tion to the passage of parcels post law as
introduced by Congressman llenrv of Con-
necticut.

Resolved. That we the members of the
Nebraska Lumber Dealers' association. In
convention assembled, hereby reaffirmthe principles as sol forth In said articles
of the association, towlt: "No rule, regu-
lations or bylaws shall bn adopted n anvmanner stifling competition, llmltinir urn'
ductlon, restraining trade, regulating prices
or pooling profits." and that it the sen
of this convention that officers carry
out snch principles within the provision of
the same and In accordance with the laws
of the state and of the t'nlted States In alltheir official acts: and

Resolved. That we heartily endorse thepolicy the government and of our state.
through their oflicers, in the attempt to pre- -
meut ire forming or ana continuance of
all "combinations" or "trusts."
and

Resolved. That this association invite
the careful examination of the records of
our association and the acts of its officers,
and anything Is found that is illegal orpontmrv to law. either In our articleit nt

j association or In the action on the part of
.the association throuah its officers or mem

day. Sunday and Monday, at their hard ,n National Lumber Manufacturers' asso-ta.s- k.

of persuading the to be Irish elation for the endowment of chair of
again, and who work sweat themselves applied forestry and practical lumbering"
to at miserable wage that here ,a lne 1 8le 'oresr scnooi providing for..ia r,e?ee flfth-rat- a atenoir.
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bers, that It is the sense of this meeting
such actions or requirements be at one
amended and stricken out. It being the
unanimous sense of this convention that
nothing shall be said or done by the asso-
ciation or the officers of the same that
shall In any way conflict with the laws of
the state or nation or that shall be In any
manner contrary to tho eternal principle.
of right and lustlee, and be it further

Resolved, That a copv of these resolu-
tions, be sent to the attorney general of
Nebraska and that such ofttcer be requested
to make an Investigation and advise If any
acts of the association are, in Ma oplnon,
contrary to the laws of the state.

Resolved. That It Is the senate of this
meeting that the secretary he instructed to
prepare and publish from time to time a
complete list of the manufacture! , whole-
salers and Jobbers who are soliciting busi-
ness in the territory of this association and
o mark or designate from-tim- to time

by a proper sign a key to which shall be
(

furnished to each member of the association-
-using the following terms, as tlie casemay require:

1. Reported as prompt In filling ord"rs.
.'. Reported as slow In filling orders.
3. Reported as shipping stock up to grade.
4. Reported as shipping off grado stock.
I. Reported as canceling orders after ac-

ceptance.
Reported as refusing to abide bv arbi-

tration In settlement of disputed claims.
HesoMed. Purl her. That naihlng in this

proposed t oh.. II be written or printed
that will In nnj wy stifle competition, re-
strict the trnde or have anything to do
with the fixing of prices. '

A resolution was proposed authorising it

committee of ten prominent members be
appointed to draft articles of Incorporation
and proceed to organize to handle lumber.
This resolution ; voted down In the
committee. Its purpose was to organize a
company with capital stock "t $1.fioft.oon. di-

vided Into shares of $l.o each, the stock
to be confined to retail lumber dealers.
Its object to be to buy timber and equip-
ments for manufacturing lumber, lath,
shingles, etc., In whatever territory It may
see lit. To establish a distributing point
at Omaha and at other points In Nebraska.

otea of Convention.
The Nebraska Telephone company In-

vited the visiting lumbermen to use the
long-distan- 'phones gratis and several
lines immediately were nut In use by thomen, who called up tne"lr wives at hometo tell of the good time they were having
in Omaha.

The visiting lumbermen occupied the en-
tire lower floor of the Orpheum theaterWednesday night and Thursday afternoon
the wives of the lumbermen were enter-
tained with a theater partv at the Bur-woo- d

by D. C. Bradford of the Bradford-Kenned- y

Lumber ompanv. Mr. Bradford
presented a gold stick pin and flowers to
each woman.

Lucius E. Fuller of Chios go. In spesklng
pf the action of the lumbermen In form-
ing an Insurance company of their own
said: "That was the wisest thing this
association ever did. Every mutual In-
surance company which has yet been
organised along similar lines by the lum-
bermen has been eminently successful
and Is one of the most profitable adjuncts
of the association and will be an Immense
benefit to the members."

Gould Dletz has bought the attractivebungalow erected at the Auditorium by
the Humbird Lumber company and will
move It to Lake Munawa, as soon as the
convention Is over. It Was built In sec-
tions, with the Idea of moving, and will
make a most pleasant summer house for
the lake. Mr. Diets did not buy the bear,
but the bare house. He says tho only
trouble is the doors are not large enough
for him to drive his automobile through.

The most attractive booth in the Audi-
torium was the booth of the lumbermen
of Omaha, at which ref resliments were
served. The patrons of this booth were
the Bradford-Kenned- y company, Chicago
Lumber company, C. N. Dletz Lumber com-
pany, H. F. Cady Lumber company, George
A. Hoaglund, Adams & Kelly Co., M. A.
Dlsbrow & Co., Sunderland Bros. Co., C.
W. Hull Co., Omaha. Hardwood Lumbercompany.

IS VESTS OX THE HI .MG TR ACKS

Bed Light Wins the Fourth Race at
Oakland.

SAN FRANCISCO, , Feb. 8 Red Light
won the fourth race at Oakland. Sevenfull,
the odds-o- n favorite, ran from Ave to
eight lengths ahead of her field all theway In tno opening race and scored in a
gallop. Weather cloudy; track fast. Re-
sults:

First race, three and ope-ha- lf furlongs:
Sevenfull won, Munden second, John H.
Sheehan third. Time: 0:42.

Second race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs:
Frolic won, Captain Burnett second, Li-
bert Inus third. Time: 1:084

Third race, one mile: Ray won, Standard
second. Mountebank third. Time: 1:42.

Fourth race, one mile: Red Light won,
Ix-ga- l Form second. The Lieutenant third.
Time: 1:4BV.

Fifth race, one mile: Ralph Young won,
Phaeon second. Dr. Sherb third. Time:
L42H- -

Sixth race, seven furlongs: Sir Edward
won, F. W. linrr second, Equorum . Rex
third. Time: 1:274. i

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8. Results at
Ascot: 'i

First race, four furlongs: 151 Casader
won. Jack Gllroy second, Tony Faust
third. Time: 0:4s. s

Second race., futurity course; Tim Hurst
won, Roipilter second, Golden Buck third.
Time: l:09i. j y4 .

Third race, one mile: W. H. Carey won,
Hermitage second. Chancellor third. Time:
I:4iH.

Fourth race, flveiiid a half furlongs:
Masedo won, Ixtta Gladstone second, ljn
Domo third. Time.: 1:0s.

Fifth race, one mile and ' flfty yards:
Yellowstone won. Cotillion Second, or

'third. - Tme:, l:46. 'Sixth race, six furlongs: Alaono won.
Elfin King second. Regal third. Time: i:U.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 8 Results at Fair
Grounds: ,

First race, one mile: Saulsberry won,
Kinar's Gem second. Huxom third. Time:
1:4V.

Second race, three and a half furlongs:
Black Ma;e won, Pepper and Salt second,
Glad Pirate third. Time: 0:44.

Third race, six furlongs: King Cole won,
Luretta second, Harmakls third. Time:
1:17V

Fourth race, handicap, one mile and
twenty yards: Clgnrllghier won. Phil Finch
second, St. Valentine third. Tlmo: 1:47.

Fifth race, one mile: Proteus won, Ruth
W. second. Lancastrian third. Time: l:47Vi.

Sixth race, one mile and seventy yards:
Reaterllng won, legatee second, Dolliida
third. Time: 1:5U.

Results at City Park: t

First race, half mile: Blue Dale won,
Black Flag; second, IJttle George third.
Time: 0:5o.

Second race, seven furlongs: Freebooter
won, Klelnwood second. Llmrlck Girl third.
Time: 1:.'XS.

Third race, handicap, five and a half
furlongs: Duffy won, Kargut second.
Mint Boy third. Time: 1:1"

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs:
Monecador won. Garnish second, Lucy
Young third. Time: 1:10.

Fifth race, live and a half furlongs: IJttle
James won, Southampton second. Miss
Lavman third Time: 1:12V

Fixth race, one mile and a sixteenth:
Fonsoluca won, ThlBtledo second, Goldlc
third. Time: l:53ti.

Seventh race, seven furlongs: Glrard
won. Spendthrift Helen second. Creel third.
Time: 1:32.

Automobile Officers.
CHICAGO. Feb, R. At the annual meet-

ing of the American Automobile convention
here toduv the following officers were
elected: President. John M. Farson. I. o;

first vice presidmt, W. H. Hotchkiss,
Buffalo; second vice president, Dr. MUhank
Johnson. California: treasurer, O. K. n,

New Jersey.

gpnrtlna-- Brevities.
Experts returning from the automobile

show at Chicago report the American ma-
chines are nearly as good as those of for-
eign make end do not cost hut about one-ru- n

f as much.
Ames will lnlsa Yank Brown, who for i

the last threw years has neen tne mainstay
of the team. Brown is out of the gme, as
fur as college athletics are concerned, and
Ames must get up a team of recruits to
uphold the reputation of the college.

Louisville la figuring on having :20 teams
represented In the annual howl, tig tourna-
ment which will be held In that cltv. It
has not been decided Just how many rep-
resentatives Omaha will send, but proba-
bly a team or two, which will he heard
from when the returns are counted.

Manager Rourke h is signed Harry Welch
for the coming yenr. Butch Freese Is
working In a Sixteenth street butcher shop.
The butcher says ho will not work at the
old salary and has asked for an Increase
of pay. lie also wanted $125 advance
money and said if he did not get that he
would g" to Fremont and play on the town
team at that place.

If foot ball Is suspended, whut will be-
come o:' the enormous bleachers that have
been built around the country at the differ-
ent college towns. Foot ball Is the only
sport up to dale thnt will till these Pig
concerns and the undergraduates will have
to be educated up to turning out to the
secondary games or the big arenas will
go to rack and ruin.

The endurance match as bowling which
will be tolled at the local association al-
leys, beginning Saturday night at 7 o'clock
and ending twenty-fou- r hours later, is at-
tracting considerable attention. The de-
batable question is whether the team
will break the record made at Chicago of
fifty-fiv- e games. Herretary Marble, who is
to be one of the contestants, thinks they
will he able to roll nearer 100 games in
the twenty-fou- r hours.

With some of the eastern games cut rff
for Pennsylvania and some of the western
games cut off for Michigan, these two
teams may get together on the gridiron
this fall. Pennsylvania Is cut off from
the annual game with Harvard, and Michi-
gan has lost the annual game with Chicago,
the two lmiortant unices of the year for
each team. Yale would like to play withPennsylvania, having become disgusted
with Harvard's action, which cut her off
from a game with John Harvard's old
school and Pennsylvania can now decide
between Yale and Michigan.

WATCHES Franscr, asut ana Dodge St&

CRITICISM OF HAMILTON

New York Life Oommittse Mikes Partial
Eaport to Director.

ASK ACCOUNTING FOR1 VAST SUMS

Former President MrCall Itlamed
for tllorrlnar Disburse-

ments In Irregular
Manner.

NEW YORK. Feb. 8. The special com-
mittee appointed by the trustees of the
New York life Insurance company to
Investigate the affairs of the company to-

day made a psrtlal report of Its labors
to the directors. This report deals only
with the relations of Andrew Hamilton,
the legislative agent, with the company
and is a severe arraignment of his methods.

John A. McCall, late president of the
New York Life, also comes In for a share
of the committee's criticism. He Is blamed
for his methods In connection with the
"bureau of taxation and legislation" during
the last ten years, and for allowing Hamil-
ton to pay out vast sums without a proper
accounting. Special attention Is called to
remittances of $10,000 to McCall In London
and 1134,500 to Hamilton In Paris In 1W.
The purposes of these remittances, the
committee says, it has been unable to
ascertain, and recommends that proceed-
ings be Instituted against Hamilton and
McCall for an accounting or repayment.

The committee adds on this point that
application has been made to Mr. McCalt
for Information regarding the transactions,
but that it is Informed by Mr. McCall's
family that his physical and nervous condi-
tion Is such that the subject cannot bo
taken up at present. As to Mr. Hamilton's
health, which has been represented as being
bad, the committee says It has been In-

formed that he was physically able to
travel and has exerted every effort to
Induce him to return to make a full dis-

closure of his payments, disbursements and
transactions, but without success.

Want Money Refunded.
The committee also holds both McCall

and Hamilton responsible for $75,000 ad-

vanced to Hamilton to pay the state tax
and which the committee declares was used
by Hamilton for his own purposes. The
committee Is ndvtsed that both are liable
for this sum. The committee maintains
also that It Is a matter for legal adjudica-
tion as to whether George W. Perkins of
the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co. is not
liable for the payments of Hamilton's notes
for 859,310. Mr. Perkins paid this account,
the committee holds, out of the New York
Life Insurance company's share of profits
In Its participation In a United States Steel
corporation syndicate. The committee holds
also that the payment of these notes by
the company wns unwarranted. It Is only
Just to Mr. Perkins to say, the report
adds, that he acted In the matter In entire
good faith, that he derived no benefit from
the transaction and that his liability, if
any, is a technical one.

The committee recommends that the law
department of the company institute ap-

propriate legal proceedings to carry Into
effect the findings and conclusions of this
report.

The report is signed by T. P. Fowler.
Norman B. Ream, Hiram B. Steele, Au-

gustus G. Paine and Clarence IL Mackay
and was unanimously adopted.

Hamilton's Statement! Too General.
The committee states In beginning Its re-

port that it has made, with the
loyal and efficient aid of the com-

pany's officers, thorough and exhaustive
examinations of the relations with Alexan-
der Hamilton and of payments of money
to him. For none of these payments, the
committee states, Is there any receipt or
voucher than that given by Hamilton, and
there Is no evidence from which the com-

mittee or the officers of the company can
state to whom or on what occasion, or for
what specific purpose, the sums received
by Hamilton were paid out by him. Tho
average annual sum of 861.000 was paid to
Hamilton from the years 189S to 1906 In-

clusive. Whether this was an unreasonable
excessive sum the committee has no means
of determining. The generalities of Ham-

ilton's Paris statement furnish no aid In

forming a conclusion on the subject. It Is

a fact, the report continues, that measures
of legislation are proposed every year In

various states, which. If enacted, would be
Injurious and oppressive to life Insurance
companies and their policy holders. Tho
expense of obtaining Information about
these measures and of employing counsel
or Insurance experts to oppose them, or
secure proper .amendments, Is obviously a
necessary and legitimate expenditure. It
may be that the great bulk of the sum an-
nually disbursed by Hamilton was used for
these legitimate purposes. The committee
has no Information that any of It was put
to illegitimate uses. But the fact that thero
Is no Information In the records of tho com-

pany showing to whom the money was paid
nor for what purpose, the report declares,
condones the methods and system which
have been In vogue during the last ten
years. For every dollar paid out there
should be a voucher showing to whom It
was paid and for what purpose. ;

i

Hamilton' Tax Rakrolt, I

'

On October 18, 1'jirt. the court of appeals
handed down a decision under which the
New York Life Insurance company was
allowed a tax credit of $271,703. This could
not be drawn in cash, but portions of H
were assigned to nine other companies for

That sum was collected by or for Hamil-

ton," reports the committee, "and has been
retained by him wlthopt any entry thereof
In the books of the company."

The committee sets forth that this was
explained by the fact that Mr. McCall
had made an arrangement that Hamilton
was to have one-thir- d of the tux savings
under the legal proceeding. This arrange-
ment the committee characterizes as im-

provident and suggests that Hamilton
should lie called upon to establish his legal
right to retain the !0.:iS6.

' Your committee having been Informed
thnt Hamilton was physic-all- able to
tn vel, has exerted eyery effort to induce
him to return to make a full disclosure
of his transactions, but without success.

Your committee recommends that the
law department lie Instructed to commence
appropriate legal proceedings to carry Into
effect the findings and conclusions of this
report."

The committee's report contains the state,
ment that It was Informed that Mr. Mc-

Call is too ill to be questioned concerning
the matters under investigation.

Missouri Jur;' Oat.
JKFFERKON CITT. Mo.. Feb. . The

Jury in the case of f'onvlcta Ryan, Vaughn
and Raymond, on trial for murder In the
kill ng of prison guards during their
mu lnous outbreak November i last, had
not brought in a verdict up to 10 o'clock
todiy. The court then took a recess until
hVf p m.

All Are Vailed
In saying tnat for all Stomach, Uver or
Kidney diseases there la no remedy like
Electric Bitters. 50c. guaranteed. For sale
by Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

Cleveland Sinus t ari vralladcr.
CLEVELAND. Feb. t. Ralph Cadwsllu-de- r.

a pitcher In last year s Eiuux 'ltv Ia t
bastt ball team, today signed as pitcher
wllii the neveland American league team.
Howard Wakefield. In the last season's Dea
Moines team, also signed with Cleveland.
The club has seventeen men already signed.

OLD MS
Old Sores that refuse to heal are a constant

menace to health. They sap the vitality and the by
draining the "vstem cf in very life fluids, and those afflicted with one of
these ulcers grow and almost as one treatment after
another fails. They apply aalves, Trashes, etc., but In
Fpite of all these the orc refuses to heal and eats deeper Into the surround
itig flesh, the tissues and growinjr to lie a inflamed and
finery mass. The source of the trouble is in the blood. This vital fluid is
filled with and poisons which ere being
into the sore or ulcer, making it for the place to heal. It will not
do to depend on external for a cure, because tbey do not reach
the real cause, and valuable time is lost with such
the most they can do is keep the ulcer clean. Any core that will not heal is

for the reason that it may hare the deadly germs of Cancer behind
it. A cure can be brought about only through a remedy that can change the
quality of the blood, and this is what S. i. S. docs. It goes to the very
bottom of the trouble, drives out the poisons and germs with which it is

VEGETABLE.

THE VITALITY
AND UNDERMINE

THE HEALTH
tnidertnine

despondent desperate
patiently plasters,

ftsterinp;,

constantly dischargee!
impossible

applications
experimenting treatment;

PURELY

mice, and purifies and bund up the entire cir-
culation. By the use of S. S. S. the sore is
supplied with new, rich blood which corrects
the trouble, soon stops the discharge, and allows
the place to heal naturally and permanently.
S. S. S. also reinvigorates the entire system, and
where the constitution has been depleted or

broken down it quickly builds it up and restores perfect health. Write for
our special book on sores and ulcers, and any medical advice you are in need
of; no charge for either. THE SWIFT CO., ATLANTA, CAs

DOCTORS for

THE MEN'S TRUE SPECIALISTS
If you are drifting- - In a sea of sick-

ness and disease toward the rocks and
shoals of chronic invalidism, you should
consult with the eminent specialists
of the STATE MEDICAL, INSTITUTE
at once, before It Is too late. We are
striving; to save the thousands of young-an-

mlddle-aa;o- d men who are pluns-In- g;

toward the tortured by the
woes of Nervo-Sexu- al Debility, caused
by self-abus- e, indiscretions, excesses
or the result of specific or private
disease.

Are you weak, don't feel rluht.
nerves shattered, suffering from hidden

We make strong men out of the
and infiltrating that old feeling of youthful Are. vim and courage. Do you wantto be strong, possess nerves of steel, strength In every muscle,ambition, grit, energy and endurance, in order to make your life complete? We
have gladdened the hearts of thousands of young and middle-age- d men whowere plunging toward the grave, restoring them to perfect specimens of physi-
cal manhood, full of vim, vigor and vitality. If you ure lacking In these es-
sential elements of manhood or suffering from
Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions. Nervo-Sexu- al Debility.

Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,
Kidney and Urinary Diseases

or any disease or weakness due to Inheritance, evil habits, excesses, self-abu-

or the result of specific or private diseases, you should take proper steps to rid
yourself of such a condition, as It will cause you bitter regret and humiliation
In after-lif- e. We cure this class of troubles safely and thoroughly.

Wo make no misleading statements, deceptive or
to the afflicted, neither do we promise to cure them in a

tew days, nor offer cheap, worthless treatment in order to secure their
patronage. Honest doctors of recognized Hhility do not resort to such
methods. We guarantee a perfect, nfe and lasting cure in the quickest
possible time, without leaving injurious after-effec- ts in the system, and,
at the .lowest cost possible for honest, skillful and successful treatment.

rDCT Censultstlon If you cannot eaJl write for symptom blank.
nblr, anal Kxamlnstloa Office Hours 8 a. m. to op. m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.'"

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1S08 Faroam St., Between 13th and 14th Sw OMAHA, NKD.
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NERVOUS MEN
or victims to Nervous Debility or aa

Wasting Weakness, with Early Decline la
mlddl-age- d . lack of. vim, vigor and

with organs impaired and weak. Ou
will correct all of these evils and restore

nature intended, a hale, healthy, happy
all powre vigorous and perfect.

C cured perfectly and permanently fo
Hf by one treatment. No euttlag, nt

danger, no detention front work. No othaf
will Ct'KE as quick.

DniCflM cured uulcker than at Hot Springs,
rUlaUn At once every trare of the die

no sores com on body (sores la
tongue, hnir falling out stop at oncs.

cure all contagious or acquired dlseasea-- a
prostatic. Catarrh of Bisdder, Kldii7(
diseases cf men and women,

examination and consultation. Write ' tat
Symptom blank for home treatment.
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